
Welcome to our new newsletter from Lady Florence, full of all the 
latest news, adventures from the river and exclusive offers. 

We aim to keep you up-to-date with everything going on at the Lady 
Florence and hopefully tempt you on board to enjoy a fresh trip on 
the calm waters of the Alde and Ore with our new crew. 

Welcome aboard the Lady Florence

Let’s start with some BIG NEWS. John and Sue have recently 
stepped aside from the day-to-day running of Lady Flo and have 
handed the wheel over to family member Craig. Craig has worked 
on the Lady Florence and South African sister-ship Allen Gardiner 
for years but has now given up the South African sun to become a 
permanent fixture onboard the Lady Florence.  Craig will be 
introducing some exciting new innovations and menu ideas as the 
months roll on so check our regular emails to keep up. 

John and Sue will still be actively involved on a part time basis.

Craig takes over the Helm at Lady Florence

Just in time for a hot Summer, our latest selection of South African 
wines are due to arrive shortly and can be enjoyed onboard the 
Lady Florence throughout Spring and Summer.  As usual you can 
expect only the finest selection and while John and Sue may have 
left Craig to the running of Lady Florence, wine-tasting duties have 
remained firmly in their very experienced hands.

South African wines arriving just in time for Summer!

Locals say that if the wind has blown in the East for more than 2 
weeks it will be a “HOT” summer! Good news then, because 
standing on deck of the Lady Florence we’ve noticed the wind 
coming in from the East, which is a very good sign for the summer 
to come!

Hot Summer Guaranteed..... (Almost)

There has been some excited whispers about a new boat coming to 
join the Lady Florence in Suffolk... the exact details aren’t quite clear 
and, of course, we couldn’t possibly comment on such rumours.

Some exciting News?

River CruiseRestaurant

Orford, Suffolk

LADY FLORENCE

Latest Offer

Come and join us in
April/May/June and 
claim your FREE 
glass of wine!
Simply print off this 
voucher and redeem 
it on the day.

Valid until 30/06/13.
One voucher per couple. T&C’s apply.

We sail all year round regardless of weather & tides

Why not give a Lady Florence Gift Voucher?


